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� Measures relating to the legal framework, its clarification and application are 

being implemented but in many cases there seems to be challenges

� The most common challenge is the illegal extraction of raw materials.



� Measures relating to the legal framework, its clarification and application are 

being implemented but in many cases there seems to be challenges

� The most common challenge is the illegal extraction of raw materials.“Need to enforce the 

newly revised 

Environmental 

Protection Law.”

“Develop biodiversity 

corridors to increase 

connectivity between forest 

ecosystems and critical 

biodiversity areas to adapt 

to climate change.”

“Supports of Indigenous 

natural ecosystem”

“Supports of Indigenous 

people and local 

communities are very 

important to succeed in 

the sustainable uses of 

natural ecosystem”



� The results show that the measures based on economic instruments are less 

adapted in the region and require more support in this area

� Some of the challenges mentioned include…

“How much should 

the payment of 

ecosystems services 

be and to whom 

should it go?”

“The government needs 

baseline information and 

date to verify the 

implementation across the 

country and all identified 

key ecosystems, tools and 

market instruments”
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“Agroforestry practices 

are being used in 

restoration activities 

coupled with income 

generation implementing 

successfully”

“EIA encourages either “EIA encourages either 

private sector or economic 

actor to plan, protect and 

treat as buffer areas 

where key habitats and 

ecosystem found in their 

granted lands”



� The results show that the measures based on economic instruments are less 

adapted in the region and require more support in this area

� Some of the challenges mentioned include…

“financial resources and 

the implementation of 

both models (agroforestry

and silviculture) take long 

term investment and in 

involves high risk”



Different kind of assessments are needed to plan the 

implementation of Target 15 on restoration 



“There is limited technical and financial

capacity in Maldives to undertake these

assessments which is very relevant to Target 

19 under NBSAP: By 2025 impacted

ecosystems that provide essential services

related to water, human health, well being, 

and livelihoods are restored significantly. ”

Different kind of assessments are needed to plan the 

implementation of Target 15 on restoration 


